
BODHI CHAN MEDITATION CENTRE
223 Dennis Road, Springwood QLD 4127

Day of Practice: Saturday 5th March 2016
with Hui Chyuan  and Victor von der Heyde

This is a silent day of meditation practice, with Tai Chi,
Qi Gong, and  a cooked Chinese vegetarian lunch. 
There'll be instructions given, and an  opportunity for
interviews or conversations with Victor about practice.
There's a refundable $30 deposit for the day. The $30
gives the kitchen some assurance that people will be
coming. It will be given back at the end of the day, but
after than can be given as a dana.

8:30 - 9:00 registration for people coming just for the day
9:00 - 9:30 Tai Chi and Qi Gong
9:40 - 10:45 sitting meditation with instruction led by Hui Chyuan
11:00 - 12:00 meditation and instruction or talk led by Victor
12:00 - 1:00 lunch
1:00 - 1:30 Tea and meditation, also personal interviews with Victor
1:30 - 2:45 Walking and sitting meditation, more personal interview time if needed
3:00- 4:00  Yoga, exercise and meditation
4:10 - 5:00 sharing circle, Q and A for people coming for the day

You don't have to totally stick with the schedule. It's best to let one of the teachers know if you're
leaving early or not coming to a session. The Centre is a very short walk from the Daisy Hill
Conservation Park which has long walking tracks through the bush.

Venerable Hui Chyuan is a Ch'an meditation teacher who has been a Buddhist monk for more than
fifteen years.  Hui Chyuan trained as a Ch'an monk in the Fo Guang Shan tradition, then completed long
solitary and group meditation retreats, and has travelled extensively throughout Asia and the United States
learning from various traditions. 

Victor von der Heyde has been involved in Buddhist practice since the mid 1970s. He studied with a
wide range of teachers overseas (India, Nepal, US, UK) and in Australia and these included Insight
Meditation, Zen, and non-aligned teachers. He has taken dharma teaching roles since the early 1990s and
has been leading yatras since they started in Australia in 2006.

This day of practice is part of a longer weekend retreat, which is led by Hui Chyuan.

Bookings: Please fill out the application form, tick "one day retreat", and make a funds transfer with your
name in the sender field to Bodhicitta Chan International Association Inc, BSB:014 688 Account number:
499446879

For further information email info [at] bodhichan.com or victor.vdh [at] dharma.org.au

http://bodhichan.weebly.com/retreats-31934369143114620462.html

